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:Strategic Decision Making in Universities

- Universities play a key role at the heart of the knowledge-based 
economy

- They educate people, generate & apply new knowledge to 
enhance economic prosperity and quality of life

- Their ability to support the application of new knowledge 
depends on the effective management of IP

- Universities generate IP through research and other activities
- They must have in place strategies and policies to ensure that 

IP is managed successfully
- This is not something that should be left to specialists
- Successful management MUST engage senior managers



The Nature of Returns to IP Exploitation

• Returns to IP exploitation and uncertain and typically realised 
over the medium to long term

• IP management therefore requires up-front investment and 
acceptance of a lengthy pay back period

• Institutions need to consider these characteristics when 
framing their IP management objectives and when monitoring 
performance

• Care should be taken to avoid an over - emphasis on applied 
research in the expectation of financial returns



Negotiations with Sponsors

• A substantial proportion of university research is undertaking 
with sponsors or collaborators who will expect to be able to 
use the results

• Universities need to negotiate agreements that allow them a fair
proportion of the revenues and that their staff can use the 
results for future research

• Agreements also need to be framed so that the financial 
interests of universities, and individual researchers, do not 
compromise the institution’s independence



Incentives

• Incentives  have an important role in encouraging staff to 
exploit IP

• They need to be consistent with those for other knowledge 
transfer activities and should apply to those directly generating 
IP

• There is also an argument for allocating a share of revenue to 
the department since extra demands made be made on 
colleagues if a researcher is actively pursuing exploitation

• Legally universities have no claim on student IP but they may 
have a role in exploitation and arrangements need to be made.



Scope for Collaboration

• Some universities may find it advantageous to work in 
collaboration with other universities to exploit economies of 
scale

• There are also opportunities to work with others – NHS, public 
agencies, public research organisations in order to enhance 
the effectiveness of the institutions IP management

• Contracting out to private companies may be cost-effective for 
the delivery of some IP functions

• A minimum level of expertise must be retained in-house to 
ensure that the institution acts as an intelligent buyer 



A Guide to Strategic Decision-Making 

The Guide is concerned with the strategic aspects of managing IP

It provides guidance on issues relating to IP and how 
universities might address them in their strategic plans and 
policies

It does not seek to provide guidance on operational issues e.g. 
the most appropriate method of protecting IP in certain 
circumstances – this is addressed by other guides (AURIL 
Practitioners Guide to the Management of IP)

The Guide focuses on IP arising from research and its 
exploitation through its sale and licensing, including the 
establishment of spin-out companies

Many of the issues are generic to other forms of IP and 
management



Universities Generate IP and they need to have in place Strategies 
& Policies to ensure IP is managed successfully

Why is IP Management an important consideration for Universities

All University Teaching and Research Activates generate to IP 
which in principle, is exploitable.

Knowledge Transfer

Central part of mission to transfer knowledge to public and 
private  sector.
Further development of research outputs may only be 
commercially attractive if underpinning research is protected.
Protection need not stop publication.



Dealing with Research sponsors and collaborators

Substantial proportion of Research sponsored which makes 
IP management more complex.  

Sponsors expect to use/exploit  results and collaborators 
will bring background IP, so agreements need to be 
structured that:

Potential conflicts of interests addressed.
Returns reflect each parties inputs an outputs to 
exploitation post-project.
University staff need to be able to use results for 
future research.



Income and Benefits to the University 

Commercialisation of IP generates income 

Research is highly uncertain as regards future applications 
therefore implies high risk of investment to bring to market

Returns to University, relative to the investor, reflecting the 
distribution of investment risk

Effective IP Strategy/policy helps retain/recruit high quality 
staff, (through additional income generation and seeing 
research commercialised)

Well managed portfolio makes HEI more attractive to research 
sponsors (demonstrated capability to handle complex IP 
management issues)

Tendency  to over-estimate revenue potential.



Why is IP Management a strategic issue

Scale of IP generation is a sufficient 
reason to take strategic approach.

Interactions with other University Policies

IP can’t be considered in isolation

Universities also transfer knowledge via Consultancy, 
collaborative research, CPD.  The costs and benefits of 
exploiting IP need to be considered in relation to these

Incentives need to reflect other incentive schemes and 
reward systems

As IP commercialisation has become more important other 
issues need addressed – ownership of copyright, e-learning

University’s cannot claim undergraduate student IP BUT
arguments for managing it – if treated as members of staff.



Managing Conflicts of Interests

Pressure to increase emphasis on applied research at expense 
of basic research for financial gain.

Protection/restriction of access to IP in order to generate gains 
when open access is more in public interest.

Balance between University independence & benefits of 
strategic partnerships with business designed to exploit IP.

Situations where staff benefit individually from decisions they 
are in a position to influence.



Returns to IP Exploitation

Typically uncertain and med-long term.  Majority of revenue 
derived from few highly successful cases.  IP might needs up-
front investment with lengthy payback.  Few universities make 
profit. Most try to break even. 

Universities need to:

– Articulate clear strategies/objectives.

– Decide how success will be assessed.

– Take decisions on performance of whole portfolio rather 
than individual item of IP.



Setting Budgets

• IP is of sufficient  and persuasive importance that all 
universities need strategies and polices for its management.  
These strategies  & the resources vary substantially

The returns & costs of other means of transferring knowledge 
(consultancy/training) compliments rather than substitutes for 
other KT activities, but the most appropriate level of the 
investment in marketing IP will depend on some extent, on the 
size and the quality/nature of the IP portfolio 



Many IP strategies and their budgets represent evolution over 
time and not radical changes. This reflects complex 
interdependencies between IP-related and other policies plus a 
difficulty in projecting returns.  There has been evidence of 
large increases in investments e.g. when their has been 
evidence of pent up demand for IP services from within the 
university

Benchmarking against other comparable universities can be 
valuable but the scope for doing so is limited because of 
available data

IP management budgets need to be based on longer term views 
of revenue and other objectives.  Costs  & revenues are often 
predictable over the next few years but too volatile to project 
over a longer period



Marketing IP Ownership with Research Sponsors

University seeks to establish they own IP generated by 
employees.

The University and sponsor may require access to the IP for 
commercialisation and future research.

This could be accommodated via a licensing deal but can be 
costly to define and police.

University therefore prefers to own IP from sponsored 
research.



Key Issues in negotiating IP with Sponsors

Proportion of full costs paid by sponsor – taking into account 
benefits in kind by both parties and dependence upon a larger 
IP Portfolio necessary for future exploitation.

Capacity of IP Management office to maintain portfolio 
effectively.

Specific risks that future University research carried out under
licence-back arrangements with IP ownership by sponsor 
would be constrained.

Potential loss to University of assigning IP ownership, given 
potential for building IP arising from several different research 
projects and difficulty of achieving this through licence-back 
arrangements.



Incentives

Incentives can have an important role in 
encouraging staff to engage in exploiting 
IP and a number of factors should be 
considered in designing the structure:

In principle those directly involved in generating IP should 
be rewarded, including non-academic staff when their inputs 
are above and beyond normal duties  

Allocating a share to the dept/unit will compensate those 
who have been involved indirectly although not inventors as 
such

Students should be treated like staff in order to encourage 
them to use University IP management resources

Incentive structures need not be linked to financial rewards.  
Means of supporting staff engaged in IP commercialisation 
& considering of IP activities as a criterion for promotion 
can be important



The IP Management Function

• IP Functions need to be integrated 
with University Management as:

Staff need to be aware of IP issues, benefits and dangers.  
Aim to generate Environment within which researchers come 
forward rather than being sought out.
IP issues need to be considered at initial contract stage and this 
requires close working with research support staff from outset.
Business with which University has previous links may be 
potential partners in IP Exploitation – implying need to liaise with 
Technology Transfer staff.

For these reasons it may be advantages for locating the IP 
management function within the university management 
structure
Whether the IP Function is managed by dedicated staff, or 
support staff assuming additional IP responsibility – it must be 
integrated and not seen as an external activity or department



Working with others

• Whatever the structure of the IP function Universities may 
find it necessary, or advantageous, to work with other 
universities in partnership on IP management:

• Staff movement and research collaboration may mean that 
other universities will have an interest in the IP generated 
by members of staff  

Joint marketing of IP Portfolios may be more cost-
effective than universities acting in isolation



Working with others

Partnerships may have a greater value than the sum of 
its individual parts. It is seldom the case that a single 
invention will increase competitiveness & economic 
advantage.  A single university can “bundle” IP but 
collaboration with other institutions gives the potential to 
create high value packages

To exploit economies of scale.  While universities may 
have large enough portfolios to justify the employment 
of staff, collaboration may enable a group of universities 
to employ sector or technology specialist – jealousy and 
mistrust



Monitoring Performance in IP Management

• Careful monitoring to ensure value for money and to identify 
current level of resources are appropriate or not.  Key 
considerations:

• Explicit recognition of the long timescales involved between 
investing in IP protection and financial returns - USA 10
years
Acknowledgement of the relevance of non-financial 
elements of IP management benefits in the monitoring & 
evaluation framework

Government is already collecting long term data on the 
management of IP and commercialisation activity so that the 
long term impact of support strategies can be assessed.

Since IP management is one of the many ways of transferring 
knowledge, internal performance indicators can not be used to 
judge relative success in transferring knowledge more 
generally



Pulling It Together

This is not rocket science
To develop an effective IP strategy the 
institution must address at the very least the following core 
issues.
Address the issue of why IP is important to them - for financial 
returns or for knowledge transfer 
Dealing with Research sponsors and Collaborators
Addressing the issue of income and other benefits to the 
university
Interactions with other university policies
Managing conflicts of interests
Setting budgets
Negotiating IP ownership with research sponsors
Incentives
The management function – location
Monitoring performance

There will be strategies that are different and appropriate for 
individual institutions – you cant cut and paste a strategy – but 
they should all address the above
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